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Name of Promo 2021 RB GV2 3D2N DISCOVER BRUNEI SPECIAL 

Selling Period 15Mar'20 - 25Mar'21 

Ticketing Period Latest by 25Mar'21 

Travelling Period 01Apr'20 - 31Mar'21 

Journey must be completed 31Mar'21 

Pricing Reference SIN-2018-A001 V10 

Station Sales Reference SIN/106-1920/Package 

 

 
 PRICE PER PERSON (SGD) 

 
TOUR CODE 

 
HOTELS 

 
ROOM TYPE 

 
TWIN 

 
SINGLE 

EXTRA BED  

CHILD WITH 

NO BED 

EXTRA NIGHT 

 

ADULT 
 

CHILD 
 

TWIN 
 

SINGLE 
EXTRA BED 

(ADULT/ 

CHILD) 

HHSD 
DBAG Higher Hotel STANDARD 585 650 595 545 490 40 65 45 

WFSP 

  DBAG  
WFFS 

  DBAG  
WFAS 
DBAG 

 
 

Wafa Hotel 

SUPERIOR 600 675 585 
 

585 
 

585 

530 495 45 75 40 

FAMILY SUITE 635 740 530 515 60 110 40 

APARTMENT 
SUITE 640 755 530 515 65 115 40 

BASD 

  DBAG  
BASP 
DBAG 

 
Badi'ah Hotel 

STANDARD 610 695 585 
 

585 

530 500 50 85 40 

SUPERIOR 625 730 530 510 60 105 40 

CPDL 

  DBAG  
CPJS 
DBAG 

 
The Centrepoint Hotel 

DELUXE 625 730 0 
 

640 

0 510 60 105 0 

JUNIOR SUITE 685 845 590 540 85 160 70 

RDSP 

  DBAG  
RDDL 
DBAG 

 
Radisson Hotel Brunei 

SUPERIOR 675 800 0 
 

615 

0 535 80 140 0 

DELUXE 685 820 565 540 85 150 60 

RIDL 

  DBAG  
RIGD 
DBAG 

 
The Rizqun International Hotel 

DELUXE 685 845 0 
 

640 

0 540 85 160 0 

GRAND DELUXE 710 890 590 550 100 185 70 

 

Price Inclusions: 
- Round trip Economy Class air ticket to Brunei on Royal Brunei Airlines inclusive of all prevailing taxes. 
- Two nights hotel accomodation based on standard room occupancy, and is inclusive of taxes and hotel service charges 
- Breakfast served at hotel restaurant 
- One lunch and one dinner served at local restaurant 
- Tour as per itinerary 
- Return airport hotel transfer based on sit in coach 

 
Notes: 
- The above rates are are vaild for minimum 02 pax travelling together 
- 100% midnight surcharge for pick-up from 2300-0600hrs 

- Tours and transfers will be based on sit in coach where pax will be combined with other guests and need to follow the standard pick up times. A request for specific pick up times by pax either for 

tours and/or airport transfer will be subject to surcharge. 9 adults and above will be considered as a private basis. 
- Tour schedule will be subject to change and will only be advised to pax upon arrival. 
- Mosque are closed for inside visit on Thursday, Friday, some religious public holidays and at certain times nearer to the prayer time. In the case of the inside visit is not available, it will be photo stop 

outside only. 

- For Mosque visits, visitors are requested to dress appropriately, wearing non-revealing clothing long trousers that cover the knees. Women will be given robes to wear upon entering the mosque. 

This is unavoidable unless one is a Muslim. Men who dress appropriately will not be required to wear robes. You will also be required to remove all footwear. Mosque is closed for inside visit on 

Thursday,Friday , some public holidays and at certain times nearer to the prayer time. In the case of the inside visit is not available, it will be photo stop outside only. 

 
Terms & Conditions: 

- Fares listed are valid for travel on Royal Brunei Airlines flights (RB) only and must be issued in Singapore on Royal Brunei Airlines ticket documents 
- All fares listed are nett in Singapore dollars and inclusive of airport taxes and fuel surcharges (airport taxes and fuel surcharges are subject to change) 
- Flight booking to be made on 'O' class - Strictly NO waitlist is permitted 
- Mixed class permitted subject to fare difference and seats availability 
- Upon reservation, to insert ‘OSI RB GV2 3D2N DISCOVER BRUNEI SPECIAL' 
- Above package is valid for a minimum of 2 or more passengers travelling. All passengers must travel together throughout the journey and all tickets must be issued in sequence. No 

deviation of any passenger throughout the journey is allowed. SINGLE TRAVELLER NOT PERMITTED. 
- Reservations (flights & hotel) must be made with Royal Brunei at least five (5) working days before departure 
- Tickets are valid for 14 days. Any extension must be pre-arranged before departure 
- Once ticketed, travel is valid on flight dates shown on ticket only 
- Open-dated tickets are not permitted. Confirmed booking required at time of ticketing 
- No refund allowed once journey has commenced 
- Reissued and refund not permitted. No Show, ticket will be forfeited 

- Royal Skies Mileage is not applicable 
- NOT VALID FOR BRUNEI PASSPORT HOLDERS 
- Other terms and conditions apply 

 
ITINERARY 

Day 1 
- Arrival at Brunei International Airport. Meet and greet by local guide 
- Transfer to Hotel 

 
Day 2 

- Breakfast served at hotel restaurant 
- In the morning, pick up from the hotel’s lobby for Bandar Splendour Tour - 5 Hours with lunch. 

This comprehensive tour will give you an insight on Brunei’s history,religion, culture and heritage. 

- The tour covers the Royal Regalia Museum, home to a collection of royal regalia, royal chariot, gold and silver ceremonial armoury and the spectacular Jame’ Asr Hassanil Bolkiah Mosque, which has 

twenty-nine 22K golden-topped domes. You will also visit the Malay Technology Museum, which has galleries on the Malays, ethnic tribes and their lifestyles. There is a short photo stop of the 

magnificent Istana Nurul Iman, the largest residential palace in the world from Damuan Park. Lastly, you will take an enjoyable boat ride on the Kampong Ayer, one of the world’s largest water villages 

and visit a privately owned house to enjoy local delicacies. 
- Lunch served at a local restaurant. 
- In the evening, pick up from the hotel’s lobby for Brunei by Night Tour – 4 Hours with dinner. Proceed for a scrumptious local dinner. After dinner, experience the magical Bandar Seri Begawan 

night with photo stops outside the iconic Jame’ Asr Hassanil Bolkiah mosque, then visit the daily night market where you can experience the “local” food scene and taste all the local food or snacks. 

The last stop will be one of the largest shopping mall in Brunei where you will have a quick shopping before we send you back to hotel (if time permits). 
 

Day 3 
- Breakfast served at hotel restaurant 
- Free at leisure 
- Transfer to Brunei International Airport for return flight 

 

  
       (RB – 13/02/2020) 
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